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 Each day as I drive into the Estate, I am reminded how privileged we are, As I drive 

down the Avenue towards the office,  the sun  is rising over the valley colouring  the sky                

in hues of orange,  the buildings in Crowe square are in silhouette and the trees are starkly outlined.  No matter the season, 

you  cannot fail to admire the unique beauty that is Garlington.                                                                                                            

FROM KAREN’S DESK 

ESTATE NEWS 

 

 
Residents can look forward to 

the transformation of a        

particularly unsightly area   

between the North west side  

of First Close and the Gym.  

This area is a priority for the       

Landscaping Committee at this 

stage.  

To allow the newly germinated 

Kikuyu Grass to take hold at 

the Reedbuck Valley path to 

take hole we kindly request        

residents to avoid this area at 

the moment. 

Thank you to those residents 

who have submitted their pet 

registration forms thus far. We 

kindly request if you have not 

already done so, to please  

submit your pet  application 

forms to the GHOA office. 

We are pleased to inform you 

that the new internal boom to 

be know as the Southern Boom 

will be operational in the near 

future.  During   normal office 

hours (7 a.m. – 6 p.m.) this 

boom will be left up to allow 

free flow of traffic.  

Outside of these hours the 

boom will be operational,  this 

will include weekends and  

public holidays.  

All Residents on our biometric 

system will have access, at 

both these internal Booms.  

Visitors access will be limited 

to the North or the South side 

of the estate, depending on 

where about the resident they 

are visiting, is situated on the 

estate. The Northern Boom will 

not open for a guest allocated 

to the Southern end and vice 

versa. 

To ensure all residents and 

visitors enter and egress 

through the new Southern 

boom, Wrackleford Lane will 

be blocked off at the entry to 

Garlick Ave, just beyond the 

gym parking entrance. 

Notification of the above will 

be circulated in due course to 

inform members when this will 

come into force. 

A bit about the Mondi Development 

 

The Mondi development on our doorstep is about to get under way. As per 

the JT Ross website we can expect to start hearing the sound of chainsaws as 

they begin the clearance of the eucalyptus trees in preparation for the civils. 

For our residents information, we are attaching some extracts from their   

website, discussing the proposed development. 

 

“When we bought the land two months ago we inherited the rights for a large 
commercial centre, offices and a small residential  development. But when we 
looked at the proposed plans we felt they were unsympathetic to the          
surrounding landscape – to build a traditional shopping mall-type                
development with numerous offices was just not appropriate,” said Smith. 
 
“We see this development as a masterplan for Hilton’s future with a curated 
High Street retail offering. We have done a great deal of research as to what 
is needed and what type of development would best serve the interests of 
residents while at the same time promoting harmonious and empathetic    
economic growth,” Smith said. 
 
“We had a look at similar master planned projects in Gauteng and the West-
ern Cape, took the best of what we saw there and included it in our plans. We 
want lots of sunlight, spacious courtyards, avenues of trees along wide boule-
vards, verandahs, and aspects which give residents and visitors an opportunity 
to enjoy the spectacular  environment. 
 
“This is definitely not a shopping mall approach, but rather a contiguous space 
that is safe for families and children – where people can gather and meet.” 
He said the designers had remained “mindful of the established rules”. “We 

have included buffer landscaping particularly on the boundaries of the       

property. We seek to plant an avenue of trees on the main road, as well as 

clean up the verges. We are taking the concept of a country village to another 

level. The aesthetics of the project are very important to us. So far we are very 

proud of our plans. We are in this for the long term,” Smith said. 

 

The first drawings of the proposed architectural theme of the office precinct of 

the project reveal high ceiling buildings with smooth but edgy, urban country-

styled detail. The raw exteriors give a nod to the trademark redbrick synony-

mous with Pietermaritzburg. 

 

Extracts from the JT Ross website – Grant Smith 

A special thanks to Brigid Scheuder for the beautiful photographs 



We are very 

proud of Lindani 

Langa and 

Siyabonga  Zungu 

who  recently            

completed a    

level 1 first aid 

course and both 

passed with flying 

colours.  

Well done guys ! 

Lindani on the left of the picture above has 

been part of our Garlington team for 8 years,  

Lindani is employed as the estate supervisor 

and is most defiantly your go to guy.   

I’m sure most of you have seen Siyabonga on 

the right, driving around the estate, collecting 

garden refuse and rubble as well as picking up 

and dropping off staff at their various         

stations. 

Is your house in the photo?  

Interviewing Mrs Shirley Buttons, one of the 

first “settlers”, gave me some insight to 

what it was like, in the beginning. Shirley 

has lived in the  Estate for 9 years. 

Amongst the first were the following      

families: Waldick, Cornish, Hanson,         

Solomon, Wayt and Flamand.  

Owen Greene was the first Chairman of the 

GHOA, and Gary Cox under the  instruction 

of Guy Smith masterminded the              

Landscaping.  

Shirley said that Security was not a huge 

issue back then, the electric fence was not 

in place initially, however there was one 

placed around Doug Cornish’s house on his 

request. Doug also had the security Guard 

camped next to his house on the prairie. 

The first security breach was an  occasion 

when Shirley found a thief in her garage. 

Shirley sent him packing with a peanut 

sandwich and a cigarette, but most          

definitely without a match. 

Land was selling was selling for the sum of 

R200 000 for 400 sqm R400 000 for  800 

sqm. 

Submitted by: Brad Mack 

NOTICES 

Please advise the Homeowners office of 

any change in your personal details so 

that our data base is perfectly  updated 

at all times. We rely on this information 

to be able to communicate effectively 

with all residents. 

Have you seen our 

new updated    

website 

www.garlington.co.za 

Special Thanks to Sean & 

Rachel from GDT  

On 9 August 1956, about 20 

000 women of all races 

marched to the Union        

Buildings to protest against the 

discriminatory pass laws which 

had restricted the movement 

of black people in the country. 

This march has been            

celebrated since 1995 as 

Women’s Day, to recognise the 

important and significant role 

that political activism by    

women played during the 

struggle for  liberation against           

colonisation and apartheid. 

NATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY 

A PATCH OF HISTORY 

Imagine the delight when paging through the latest Garden and Home magazine, I 

came across an article showcasing one of our Garlington gardens!                       

Geoff and Jean Carter- Brown, your garden is absolutely divine and a real credit to 

our Estate! 

With a bit of persuasion Jean eventually agreed to allow us to share this with the 

Estate 

Quote from Garden and Home 

“This small garden in the Midlands is a brilliant example of great design and 

planting. The Carter Browns have created the feel of the large garden they left 

behind when they moved to this tiny plot. 

The ingenious design, clever use of limited space and creative choice of plants 

make this young Midlands garden a winner. “ 

OUR GARLINGTON TEAM 

OUR VERY OWN CELEBRATY GARDEN 



 

The restaurant extensions are well      

underway, the wet trades will be finished 

in two weeks and thereafter the fit-out 

will commence.  The head Chef is           

on-board, the new pizza oven is ordered 

and the fireplace and the other interior 

items and furnishings will be installed in 

August.  The anticipated opening is the 

10th or 11th August at this stage. 

ESTATE UPDATES 

 OUR DEVELOPMENT 

214 Homes have been completed 

21 Currently under construction 

49 Yet to be developed 

The above undeveloped sites  

43 are Residential  

 4  are Commercial 

2 allocated for Parking 

The Pool has recently been 

drained, sanitized and refilled 

from the borehole and the 

entire pool room refurbished.  

Pumps, lights, cover and 

screening has been attended 

too.  During the day the  

buildings electricity runs off 

Solar panels. 

The Gym extensions are      

underway for a lovely room 

for exercise activities such as  

yoga.  

 

“Feel Free and   

Enjoy Life” 

Please feel free to send any interesting news or pictures you 

would like to share in our monthly newsletter to  

Louise at secretary@garlington.co.za 

POOL & GYM  

MIDLANDS HERIGATE ROSE GARDEN -  Submitted by Gail Birss 

There was great excitement not only when our arches were delivered, but    

Ludwig’s large truck entered Garlington on the same day.  All the rose bushes 

were off loaded at the home of Owen Greene , where Louise will be babysitting 

them for us until we have water on site. 

The Midlands Rose Society ladies arrived to erect the 

arches and after much deliberation, we found the    

easiest way to get them up.  Our ladies are used to 

hard labour and within a few hours, 12 arches stood 

proudly but the last 3 had to wait as the ground in that 

area was extremely hard.  The next day, with the help 

of 2 men the last 3 were  erected and long steel     

dropper were hammered in to stabilize the arches.      

At last, we could see the garden taking shape. 

The beds have been dug by a bobcat and filled with horse manure, leaves and 

Lucerne.  The  water pipes are being installed as I write and as soon as we have 

water on site, you will see lots of action as then we will start planting the rose 

bushes and underplanting.  The grass will only be planted in September.  

I would like to thank Brad and the Garlington staff for the delivery of all the 

horse manure, leaves and laying the water pipes to our garden. 



 

 

 

   

Main Gate: 033 329 5101   Control Room: 033 329 5088   GHOA Office: 033 329 5001 

Main Gate Cell: 076 150 0770  Control Room Cell: 079 097 1048   Delivery Trade Gate: 033 329 5223 

 

IMPORTANT CONTACT DETAILS 

OFFERED AT GARLINGTON 

LOCAL EVENTS 

As business strategists with over 

30 years’ of local and             

international experience       

Cornerstone prides itself in 

helping entrepreneurs, small 

businesses, family businesses 

and company directors         

maximize their business        

potential.  

We achieve this by assisting 

executives and business owners 

to develop an effective business 

strategy and work alongside 

them to ensure its successful 

execution.  

We are positive about the    

business potential in South   

Africa. Let’s talk and see how we 

can partner with you to grow 

your business.  

Contact us on 033 815 1500                                                           

Info@CornerstoneBusiness 

Strategists.co.za. 

Find us at Rockjumper House 


